Coloma Rod and Gun Club Minutes
July 10th, 2017
Attendance:

Dave Foster, Chris Rodgers, Mandy Brandonisio,
Terry Coleman, Larry Sibley, Ken Pullins, Rob Bahr

Recording Secretary: Kim Rodgers
Members at Large: Charlene Renner, Tom Renner, Ron Franks,
Paul Adam, Ron Ravitch, Tony Simaz
The July 10th, 2017 meeting was brought to order by Dave Foster with the pledge of allegiance.
The June 12th, 2017 minutes were reviewed. Motion by Dave Foster to approve the June 12th
minutes, seconded by Terry Coleman. Motion carried.
Old Business:
1. Tee Shirt and Hat Order
Terry Coleman stated that her contact can print the hats for $8.00 a piece. The Board would like a
sample of tee shirts and hats. Print sizes M to 3XL. Mandy Brandonisio will check with her source
also. Once a company is decided we can take orders ahead of time and also print a variety of sizes to
sell randomly.
2. American Range LLC Lead Abatement
The American Range LLC has started bringing their equipment out to start the abatement next week.
Chris Rodgers typed up an addendum to their agreement that states they will do the abatement in two
sections. In July they will work on the pistol ranges and then a later date (before Sept. 30th) will do the
trap range. Dave Foster and Rob Bahr are working on trimming trees on the edge of the trap range to
assist in the lead abatement.
3. Club Picnic Reminder
Dave Foster reminded everyone of the Club Picnic on July 22nd. Members are welcome to pull their
campers out and enjoy the weekend. The pot luck is on Saturday at 2 p.m. The range will be closed.
New Business:
1. Meeting with Attorneys
Chris Rodgers, Ken Pullins, and Tony Simaz met with the attorney
2. Mandy Brandonisio gave her notice that she will be stepping down as treasurer at the end of the year.
Discussion ensued as to how to move forward finding a replacement. Some of the options are:
 Having a CPA reviewing the books and assisting a new treasurer
 Posting on Facebook that we need a treasurer and putting up signs at the club
 Paul Adams suggested to put the financials on quick books and have an accountant review
quarterly they are cheaper than a CPA




Requiring two signatures for any purchases over $200.00. (President and Treasurer).
Having the Board approve any bills over a certain amount before being paid.

Treasure Report:
Mandy Brandonisio distributed the treasure reports. She stated that the summer taxes are due in
September; the amount is $513.39 and $119.19 a total of $632.58. There are two bills because a small
piece of the property is separate from the rest of the property. Mandy stated that the regular bills are:
Clays (every 3 months) $650.00, Cleaning $100.00, AT&T $81.00, Best Way Disposal $70.00, I&M $
137.00. Auto Owners Insurance $235.75.
Mandy gave her notice she will still be an active member however, she gave her notice to Dave Foster.
She will be retiring from treasurer at the end of the year.
Kitchen Report:
Mandy Brandonisio gave distributed the Kitchen report. Serving breakfast for June brought in $216.50
June 4th, $180.50 June 11th, $194.00 June 18th, $272.50 June 25th.
Mandy stated that we continue to still need volunteers.
Facilities:
Chris Rodgers informed the Board that the only thing left to finish on the entry way is the ice shield
protection and the steel roofing. It is estimated to cost $350.00 - $429.00, we will have to wait a few
weeks to afford it. Ken Pullins stated we could ask for donations toward this project. Chris is working
on finishing the drains.
Chris stated that he spoke to Rose Pest Control. They are willing to give a small discount to come out to
help control the mice in the building. They service the FOP building and are coming this direction it
would be convenient for them to service the CRGC on the same day. The initial cost is $140.00 to put
out the bait stations and then they will maintain them for $40.00 a month. Char and Tom Renner gave a
donation to cover the initial cost. This will be help keep the club cleaner and sanitary.
Motion to approve contracting with Rose Pest Control by Ken Pullins, seconded by Terry
Coleman. Motion carried.
Trap:
Dave Foster stated that there has been a good turnout for trap. “Trap one” failed during Thursday’s trap
and Rob and Dave worked on it and at the moment it is working. We need to repair or buy a new one
eventually. Ken Pullins will go and pick up more clays.
Archery:
Rob Bahr is working on keeping the archery course open and cleaned up. Rob asked if he could
organize having a tent at Glad Peach Festival to hand out fliers to advertise the Archery Range. Dave
stated that archery displays were always a big hit. Maybe give away a free round shooting the archery
course. Larry asked if a handicap access could be added. Dave stated it could be possible in the future.

Open Discussion:
Dave Foster stated that he knows someone who is working on a handicap target for the pistol range. He
said we will make accommodations for anyone needing help. Chris stated that is why we need the
attorney’s help so we can update the range for handicap accessibility.
Paul Adams stated that he is frustrated; he feels that the Board is not doing enough to monitor whether
or not instructors have a valid up to date license and teach up to NRA standards. Heated discussion
ensued; points were brought up that CRGC offers the facility to members who teach classes; It is the
instructors responsibility for the organization of classes, collection of fees, advertisements, etc. Chris
requested Paul to provide information from the NRA and will be discussed further at a later date.

